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WEST CHESTER’S ENERGY FUTURE
West Chester’s RF100 Pledge
• Approved in 2017
• 100% Clean Electricity 2035
• 100% Clean Energy, Heat and & Transportation 2050
• For ENTIRE community - some adjacent townships also approved
• How? Consultant hired to write a region-specific plan for WC Borough and 
five surrounding townships in 2019-2020










WCA Energy Consumption by Sector, Fuel
WCA Energy Consumption by Sector, Fuel
TRANSPORTATION
Electrifying Transportation 
Consider the following: EVs have achieved price parity
Electrifying Transportation 















Consider the following: EVs cost 26% less to maintain than ICE (AAA)
Electrifying Transportation 
Consider the following: EVs are now badass
Electrifying Transportation 
Consider the following: Progress on Medium & Heavy Duty 
Local Government’s Role?
Electrify fleet, build public charging infrastructure
RESIDENTIAL & SMALL 
COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS











• PECO Smart Ideas Audit
• DIY & High ROI
• LED Lighting
• Smart thermostat and use it!
• Reflective roof
• Hang dry your clothes  - $70/year destroying our clothes in the dryer
• Hire a pro - decent ROI
• Air sealing & insulation
• Upon replacement - good ROI but not a proactive choice
• Efficient appliances 









• WCB and five surrounding 
townships released an RFI in 
October
• Responses due Friday after next
• If successful we’ll solicit a power 
purchase agreement through a 
full RFP 1Q 2021
• Most likely a Virtual PPA
• Offset our electricity use via 












We don’t have to 





















• Upper Merion 
(KoP)
• Uwchlan
• Whitemarsh
THANKS!
